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Keyboard and screen monitoring utility for capturing any change that your computer goes through in order to
record and store it. PersianKeyLogger Torrent Download 1.4 + Portable Download PersianKeyLogger Full Crack

Portable (32-bit) and PersianKeyLogger Portable (64-bit) Portable (zip file) fully Free Download PersianKeyLogger
Portable (32-bit) and PersianKeyLogger Portable (64-bit) Portable (zip file) Portable can allways set the

password,you can set different password for the same video format file(mp4,jpg,avi,etc), the password is unique.
PersianKeyLogger Portable (32-bit) and PersianKeyLogger Portable (64-bit) Portable Portable can playback all

video file format,you can also get the video file from file sharing website. Keyboard and screen monitoring utility
for capturing any change that your computer goes through in order to record and store it. Support playback of
all video file format. Support playback of all video file format. Support playback of all video file format. Support

playback of all video file format. Support playback of all video file format. Support playback of all video file
format. Support playback of all video file format. Support playback of all video file format. Support playback of
all video file format. Support playback of all video file format. Support playback of all video file format. Support

playback of all video file format. Support playback of all video file format. Support playback of all video file
format. Support playback of all video file format. Support playback of all video file format. Support playback of
all video file format. Support playback of all video file format. Support playback of all video file format. Support
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PersianKeyLogger Product Key is a powerful and reliable utility that can help you monitor your computer activity
in real time. With this software, you can learn what your computer and other devices are doing. By capturing
screenshots of your applications at any time, you can see all the activity that is performed on your computer.
This is a reliable solution to monitor not only your operating system, but any programs running on it. The free

version is highly useful to see if anyone else has access to your computer, monitor your PC activity and see the
results of changes made to your files or directories. A compact and reliable utility, the application can record any
change made to your data on your PC, and you will be notified of that. This is useful because it helps you know

when any important data was updated or removed from your PC. In addition, this software can help you check if
someone else has access to your computer, remotely. If your computer or any server is accessed by any other

device, PersianKeyLogger will notify you via email or other messaging systems, whenever it detects that
someone else has access to your computer. This can happen because someone tried to log in to your computer
using some of your personal information. PersianKeyLogger Features: 1. Easy-to-use and accessible interface 2.
Supports most of the operating systems 3. Remote monitoring 4. Highly customizable layout 5. Ability to quickly
log and view the activity on the remote computer 6. Does not require special devices to monitor your activity 7.
Detects any action that is performed on your computer 8. Logs any keyboard and mouse activity, notifications 9.
Shows you all the changes that happened on your computer 10. Captures any changes made to your data (files
and folders) 11. Record any screen activity 12. Reports all the changes to your screen, keyboard and any other

activity on your computer 13. Compatible with your Windows desktop 14. Can be used as a program or a service
15. Can be used to record any change your Windows computer performs. 16. Can send your keyboard and

screen activity to your email or a cloud account. 17. Can detect any changes made to your files and folders. 18.
Can record any activity on your computer 19. Can log all the keyboard and mouse activities. 20. Can show you

all the changes that happened on your computer. 21. Can monitor the activity remotely. 22. Can log b7e8fdf5c8
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- Lightweight and intuitive keyboard monitoring tool with clean interface - Delivers powerful yet simple
commands for one-to-one monitoring and remote control - Compatible with most Windows Operating Systems
including XP/Vista/7/8/8.1/10 - Capable of recording any keyboard activity and screen activity - Records all
screen activity on computers that are connected to the same network - Captures every change to files and
folders, even hidden ones - A command-line tool for monitoring all activity on a remote server - Captures all
activity even when the computer is locked - Supports multilingual languages and operating systems Review: 0
comments: Post a Comment Get notified when this product is available to order again Name: Email: Your review:
Your rating: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Please enter a way to contact you. Your comment: Close Disclaimer: This
application is only provided for personal legal purposes. For any other purposes, kindly do not use this
application. PersianKeyLogger will not be held liable for any loss or damage caused by the use of this
application. For example, you can use it to determine if someone else has access to your computer system
without your permission, and so on.A Tennessee judge has warned county child support employees to stay away
from Facebook and Twitter after discovering the accounts of a woman with more than 50,000 followers.
Facebook accounts with names like “Going to Jail for Not Paying Child Support” and “Fight the Power of Child
Support” have over 6,000 followers, WSMV reports. The accounts are being run by “Tracey” McDougal, a
Tennessee woman who is being pursued by the Social Security Administration for $54,000 in back child support
payments. McDougal, who says she has no income, took to Facebook and Twitter to publicize her case against
the federal government. Judge J. Dennis Arnold of the 14th Circuit Court, ordered McDougal’s accounts to be
shut down, and warned others against doing the same. “I’m issuing this order as to those two accounts, which I
will not hear about or consider any exceptions at any place, in any form,�

What's New In PersianKeyLogger?

PersianKeyLogger is a reliable utility that can help you record your keyboard and screen activity, by taking
screenshots and storing every action in a TXT file. This helps you monitor your computer and any activity that is
performed on it. The program requires.Net Framework installed on your computer in order to properly function.
Lightweight and intuitive keyboard monitoring tool with clean interface The application allows you to record any
keystrokes and computer changes, by storing them, along with other details in a TXT file. Additionally, you can
capture any screen activity, and send the snapshots to your email or cloud account. You can use the program to
monitor any activity performed on your computer, in order to check if anyone else has access to it. For instance,
you can easily verify this by checking if any activity was recorded while you were away from your computer.
Dependable and easy to use screen activity recorder that allows remote connection PersianKeyLogger can be
used to store any keystroke or recorded computer activity on your computer or on a remote server. Because the
application can be ran in hidden mode, anyone accessing your computer without your permission will be
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monitored without noticing. Aside from that, you can use the program to monitor a specific folder or file, by
recording any change it suffers. Whenever that directory or any file it contains gets modified, renamed or
deleted, PersianKeyLogger will record the change it suffered, so that you will know exactly when you modified
some of your important data. A powerful and stable keyboard and screen monitoring utility with comprehensive
layout As a conclusion, PersianKeyLogger can help you keep track of any keystrokes or activities that are
performed on your computer. You can easily set the program to discreetly store the captured data on your
computer or on an remote server. PersianKeyLogger Key Features: ✓ Live Screen Monitoring: This feature allows
you to capture any screen activity performed on your computer and send them to your email or cloud account,
in addition to writing them to a TXT file. Also, you can set any program or screen changing activities to
automatically record them in a TXT file. ✓ User-friendly Interface: PersianKeyLogger is a user-friendly program
that allows you to monitor any computer activity you want with only a few clicks. You can easily monitor your
computer or any specific activity performed on it with this program. ✓ Secure and Cross-Platform:
PersianKeyLogger can be run on any Windows operating system,
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System Requirements For PersianKeyLogger:

Operating System: - Windows 7 and higher Processor: Intel Core i3, 4GB of RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8800
GT / AMD Radeon 5850 / Intel HD 3000 DirectX: Version 9.0c Storage: 50 MB available space Additional Notes: -
Resizable UI (can be re-sized) - 2 Player Coop/Multiplayer (Local & Online) - Higher resolution - Improved
character and
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